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Hi Everyone
Everyone I speak to is thrilled that Pattaya now has a beach club and if you
haven’t been to check our Cafe del Mar yet I urge you to do so as it’s a great
place to visit night or day. I’m personally very fond of the weekend afternoons
there to just take it easy and recover after the rigors of excessive networking !
There’s certainly been plenty going on in the run up to Christmas and with music
festivals and more parties to look forward to let’s hope we all have some energy
left for New Year’s Eve.
2018 has been quite a year with the inevitable ups and downs. Thank you all loyal
readers for your comments and words of encouragement. So pleased you like the
new look magazine and next year we shall continue working on improving our
website, classifieds and Facebook groups. As ever we welcome your comments
and ask that you please tell our advertisers you found them through The Trader
as this will encourage them and help us continue to keep the magazine free for
you.
I hope you all have a very merry Christmas and an extremely Happy new Year!
All the best
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE
Read the Trader as an online flipbook
on your computer, tablet or smartphone
on the following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
Interested in advertising?
Contact Bappy in sales today!
Phone: 0 38 232 103 / +66 837 683 696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

Pattaya Trader is published by Chang Siam Publishing
Co. Ltd. The name Pattaya Trader is a trademark.
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by Gloria Jones

PATTAYA PERSONALITY ESTHER KAUFMANN OF MY OFFICE 4 TRAVEL

W

hen I went to visit Esther Kaufmann of My Office 4 Travel I saw first hand how she is able to expertly deal with
the steady stream of customers coming into her office effortlessly switching from English to German. She told
me that she also speaks a little Thai, some French and has some Italian customers from the northern provinces
close to the border as well of course many Swiss. As hailing originally from Switzerland Esther has been at this office address
in Soi 5, Jomtien for 10 years now and prior to that was in an office in Walking street although she does see an advantage
to being so near immigration.
In the past couple of years though she has noticed fewer “walkins” as the general trend for online bookings increases.
However, there are still many who prefer the professional,human touch and of course Esther along with her team can help
these with their flights tours hotel bookings and in fact all travel requirements. I ask if she ever gets involved with car, bike
rentals etc. but she emphatically says “No” to this as she prefers to specialise in travel, which she is licenced to do rather
than be a “Jack of all Trades” . So if someone does call in for hire or other services she is happy to send them on and rather
help out in the areas in which she is expert.
I asked which tours are popular now and she tells me that she
is currently booking many to the north of the country Chiang
Mai Chiang Rai etc When some customers come in wanting
to visit the north of Thailand their preference might be for a trip
including visits to area of natural beauty, to see elephants, visit
temples etc. and she can easily sort out that type of holiday
but also younger people may want more of the budget trip
and include activities such as rock climbing - no problem. One
of Esther’s own favourite places to visit is Luang Prabang in
northern Laos, on the banks of the Mekong.
Vietnam trips are also getting very popular and this is again
where Esther’s expertise comes in as she can put together
a tailor made trip even if requiring different means of travel.
Perhaps flying one way and coming back by taxi or coach ?
Even stopping off somewhere and breaking the return trip. She
recently helped some customers with a 10 day trip and as their
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party included one very elderly relative had to be
sure that the excursions she was recommending
and booking for them were not too arduous so
that the eldest member of the group could also
enjoy them. What she doesn't do is simply just
handout a leaflet in a “take it or leave it” style,
which is the difference between herself and
some other companies that just offer tours as a
sideline. Esther is a professional and prefers to sit
down with her customers to give them the benefit
of her expertise.
While I was at her office I saw people drop by,
mainly speaking German and handing over
documents for her to look at: customers, she
explained to me who also like to pop by for her
advice.

Esther also does a great deal of charity work
including much for children. She is on the board
of The Hartmut & Ilse Schneider Foundation,
started by the so named German couple who
decided, as they had no children of their own to
set up a charitable foundation. Esther is on the
board and been working for the past 15 years helping to gather and hand over donations to benefit children in Thailand
especially those in the isolated hill tribes The foundation has done many wonderful things in these areas. As regular readers
of the Pattaya Trader will know already from the work that the “Under The Roof Club” does, in the more isolated parts of the
country it is often very difficult for children to journey to school especially during rainy seasons. Boarding houses are provided
for the use of boys attending school but nothing for girls so in these months traditionally the girls would have stayed at home
had the foundation not sponsored boarding houses for the girls so that they too might get an education.
So, it can be seen that with her Embassy, Charity work
and also her Travel Office Esther is an extremely busy
lady who recently became a grandmother as well!
However she still has time to give some real service,
the like of which is now very difficult to find in the
travel industry. For example some customers booking
air fares to Europe by business class were delighted
to find that for very little extra they were able to tag
on a mini break to another country ,something they
wouldn’t even have considered if Esther hadn’t been
there to point it out. Then a more elderly customer who
no longer has a credit card came to the office to pay for
his ticket with cash. Then those of us who don’t have
the time or inclination to scroll through all the search
engines trying to be sure of the best deal possible who
want a trip or travel plan tailor made to suit - Esther is
the best person to turn to.
Visit her at My Office 4 Travel 489/1 Soi 5, Jomtien
Beach Road, email info@myoffice4travel.com or
telephone +66 (38) 250040

www.pattayatrader.com
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By GLORIA JONES

A

t Bramburi German sausage, salami and in fact German food generally is a
speciality.
You can come for breakfast they are open from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. and start
with for example a great Omelette platter or Croissants with jam and coffee - both
@ only 99 baht.
Or as I did, come at lunch time and enjoy a 99 baht Bratwurst which I had with
Potato salad. and because I wanted to also try something from their Thai menu
so chose some Morning Glory. Not what you would normally expect to eat with
Bratwurst but I have to say it was delicious and made a spicy accompaniment to the
meal. So don’t worry if you are taking someone who doesn’t love traditional German
fare as much as you do as there are many Thai options to choose from - the Chicken
Panang @ 120 baht looked particularly good.
However I am sure that the dessert menu will have something to absolutely everyone’s
taste with ice creams in 6 different flavours, pancakes and a whole range of amazing
cakes with of course Apfelstrudel for only 99 baht.
The evenings look very lively at Bramburi with Sports being shown and great fun to be had with their many loyal followers.
Then if you love the food so much you want to take it home they can do that as well for you with for example: Salami at 85
baht per 100 grammes or Frankfurters 35 baht per 100 grammes. Also if you have an event coming up they can cater that
for you through their party service.
Check their Facebook @bramburipattaya for more details or to check the page for their daily specials or phone 094 761 4828
Bramburi is at Naklua Soi 12 (right down the alley just 50 metres as you turn into the Soi)
20150 Pattaya
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By Danny Davino

L

ast night down at the village watering hole, the subject turned to Christmas, which considering the time of year is
hardly surprising. In Thailand, much of the tiresome Yuletide grind can be escaped if you can manage to ignore the
squawking renditions of Jinger Ben in some of the supermarkets. Even so, it’s possible you’ll have Christmas dinner
somewhere on the agenda, especially if you are a creature of tradition. Whether it’s at a restaurant or a do-it-yourself job at
home, at some point you’ll have to choose the wine. So this month, I’m going to suggest some wines that you might like to
try for the Christmas bash. If you’re having dinner with friends or family so much the better, because you can hopefully buy a
few different bottles to offer some variety.
Partnering food and wine is not as subjective as some people would have you believe. It generally boils down to this: either
try to match the character of the food with that of the wine, or go for contrast, which is probably easier. This might be a bit
simplistic by sommelier standards but it’s good enough to get us by. The other factor of course is personal choice, because
there’s no point in choosing Sauvignon Blanc to drink with the turkey if you hate, loathe and detest Sauvignon Blanc.
Let’s start at the very beginning - as the song goes – the pre-dinner drinks. They’re intended to stimulate the appetite, so
go for dry wines because sweet ones do the opposite. I’ve
always associated Christmas with sherry. Even a whiff of the
stuff evokes distant memories of Christmases of long ago in
the Old Country. The name “sherry” is derived from Jerez de
la Frontera, its home-town in Southern Spain. Sadly, in Britain
these days, sherry is too often regarded as the preserve of
dotty old country vicars and maiden aunts. In its native country
it’s the drink of bull-fighters. Before a traditional Christmas
dinner, a cold, dry and crisp fino would be my first choice for
an apéritif. Yes, cold. Being a white wine, even though it’s a
fortified one, dry sherry always tastes brighter, crisper and
fresher when it’s chilled. You can serve it straight out of the
fridge, for in these parts it’ll warm up all too quickly. The best
dry sherry you’re likely to find around here is the full-flavoured
Tío Pepe (TEE-oh PEH-pay) from González Byass available at
THB 1,130 at Friendship Supermarket. The cheaper Custer’s
Fino Sherry (THB 465) is surprisingly good value.
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A good alternative to sherry is a dry white
sparkler. Cheap sparklers start at around THB
800 but genuine French champagne made the
traditional way starts at about THB 3,000 and
widely available. Top brand names of course,
are many times that figure. The dry, zesty
Italian sparkler known as Prosecco (pro-SEKoh) is a cheaper alternative and Nua Prosecco
sells at around THB 500 at Friendship. If the
budget is tight, Mont Clair Sparkling Brut
(THB 359 at Villa) is off-dry and crisp with
a surprisingly elegant flavour. Far be it from
me to encourage dishonesty, but if you have
guests, you can conceal the Mont Clair label
by wrapping a smart white cloth around the
bottle, revealing only the champagne-like foil
near the top. Some people won’t be able to
tell it from The Real Thing and hopefully will be
too polite to ask.
Smoked salmon is a popular starter, but it’s tricky to find wine that goes well with it. If you want contrast, a dry white will offset the oiliness and Gewürztraminer (guh-VOORTS-trah-mee-nuh) is a classic pairing. The mail order company Wine Now
Asia sells Elena Walch Gewürztraminer from the South Tyrol at just under THB 1,300. For ham-based starters, a dry Riesling
(REEZ-ling) goes well and Villa stocks the delicate Lorenz Alsatian Riesling (THB 1,876). Sauvignon Blanc (SOH-vihn-yohn
BLAHN) is a cheaper option and with its sharp and grassy flavours, cuts through the oily texture though some people find it
a bit too acidic.
Turkey is the usual centre-piece for Christmas dinner, surrounded with herby
stuffing and all the extras. If you want to keep everyone happy, choose a white
wine and a red. Let’s do the whites first. The Riesling and Gewürztraminer I’ve
just mentioned both go well with turkey. Perhaps even better would be a bonedry French Chablis (sha-BLEE) and the Louis Jadot Chablis (THB 1,950 at
Villa) is excellent. The mail order wine specialist Wine Garage has Domaine
Testut Chablis Vieilles Vignes (THB 1,200) which seems remarkable value.
My personal choice would be for a full, dry white Burgundy such as the Louis
Jadot Macon Villages at THB 1,300 (Villa). A cheaper option would be Italian
Pinot Grigio (PEE-noh GREE-joh) which can stand up to rich, high-fat dishes.
It’s easy to find anywhere although Wine Garage offer Girlan Pinot Grigio from
the South Tyrol for just THB 990.
If, like me you generally prefer red wine, light reds work well with turkey. Forget Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot which are
nearly always too tannic. I’d suggest Pinot Noir (PEE-noh NWAH) from France, so any red Burgundy with its fruity, earthy
qualities would make a pleasing partner for turkey or indeed any other rich-flavoured meat such as goose or duck. Wine
Connection has a good selection of budget red Burgundy for under THB 1,000. If you want to push the boat out, try the
splendid Louis Jadot Mercurey (THB 2,300 at Villa) which is a lovely soft, medium bodied wine from the Burgundy village (not
the planet) of the same name. Surprisingly perhaps, light, fruity Beaujolais (boh-zhuh-LAY) is also excellent with turkey. WineNow-Asia offers Joseph Drouhin Beaujolais Villages (THB 859) as well as higher quality Beaujolais from both the Moulin-aVent and Fleurie regions for just under THB 2,300.
So is it cheese or dessert? A sweet tawny port is a traditional partner for Christmas pudding and mince pies. Taylor Tawny
Port is available at several outlets at about THB 1,400. The classic dessert wine is rich and luscious Sauternes (soh-TERN)
and there are some good ones available for under THB 2,000 at Wine Now Asia including the budget Barton & Guestier
Sauternes at THB 1,549. The company also has a few top-notch examples including the legendary Château d'Yquem.
Contrary to popular belief, few red wines work well with cheese, partly because the tannins clash with both the cheese and
the inevitable salty cheese biscuits. It’s impossible to find a single wine that will go with every cheese. But by this stage
in the meal, palates will be jaded and you might be feeling as stuffed as the
turkey. You could probably get away with dishing up any wines left over from
the previous courses. So I shall leave the choice entirely up to you. I can’t be
expected to do everything, you know.

Villa Supermarket, The Avenue, Pattaya Second Road
Friendship Supermarket, South Pattaya Road
Wine Connection, The Avenue, Pattaya Second Road
Wine Connection (Jomtien), Tappraya Road, near Provincial Court
Wine Garage: https://winegarage.asia/
Wine Now Asia: https://th.wine-now.asia/
www.pattayatrader.com
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“Chestnuts Roasting Beside a Great Fish Supper”

I

thought of comparing fishing in Thailand around
Xmas time…. to back home in the UK but the
climates are so different I gave up writing about that.
Instead I decided to investigate the care Thai people take,
when catching and restocking their lakes, as “Winter Time”
is probably the best time to fish in the lakes that populate
this great country

“In the time of King Ramkhamhaeng the
Great, this land of Sukhothai is thriving.
There is fish in the water and rice in the
fields.”
Thai historians claim these are the words of King
Ramkhamhaeng the Great, ruler of the Sukhothai Kingdom
from 1279–1298 and creator of the Thai alphabet, describing
his lands during his reign. The mention of plentiful fish, as
a way of portraying a nation that is at peace and thriving,
shows how important fish have always been to the Thais
as a source of food and a symbol of a settled civilisation.
People, who live in a land where both fish and rice are
abundant, will never go hungry.
Of course, fish have long been a source of protein in Southeast Asia. After all, this is a lush region fed by great rivers that wind
their way across fertile plains, so fish have always been plentiful. Freshwater fish of many different species are easily caught in
the streams and canals. During the wet season, when fish spawn and when waters are high, they can even be found swimming
in flooded fields along with other nutritious treats; such as, crabs and molluscs. To make the most of this bounty, Thai people
used to dig ponds to trap and raise fish that were washed in by the floods. This is the source of the Thai proverb, Khut Bo Lo
Pla or “Dig a Pond and Lure Fish”, that now describes someone who is benefitting by deception.
Breeding in the floodwaters and so easily caught, these fish are regarded as having been given freely by nature to nurture the
people. This means that killing them for food isn’t seen as taking a life in the same way as eating other animals would be – an
important distinction in a Buddhist country like Thailand. Sometimes fish stranded by floodwaters are released back into the
rivers as a way of making merit and many urban Thais who don’t work the fields will buy fish at temples to release which gives
them a connection to their rural roots.
Over December, January and February fish are at their best after months of feeding in the nutrient-rich waters. This is the time
of year when farmers are harvesting the new rice crop, so food is more abundant than ever – hence the Thai saying, Khao
Mai Pla Man or “New Rice Fat Fish” to mean that everything is just perfect. Although these days the phrase is mostly used to
describe newlyweds in early months of marriage.
Any remaining fish from the rainy season is traditionally dried or salted for the rest of the year. These techniques of preserving
fish contributed to the unique flavours and textures that make up many popular Thai dishes and snacks – shrimp paste,dried
squid and the tiny dried prawns that go into dishes like Phat Thai.
If you’re one of those unlucky souls who’s susceptible to
seasickness you’ll probably prefer to do your fishing on
land and luckily Thailand has many freshwater lakes that
have been stocked to attract sports fishermen. In fact,
Thailand can boast some of the world’s largest species
of freshwater fish including Giant Catfish, Siamese Carp,
Barramundi and the great predator, the Giant Snakehead.
Records for big catches are regularly broken in the
kingdom, with anglers reeling in some monster fish.
There are lakes up and down the country offering
specialised fishing packages including tackle, lures, bait
and transport. Some anglers may stay for several days,
and rent floating bungalows, so that they are never far
from the rod and reel action.The growing popularity of
freshwater fishing has led to a surge in aquaculture and
fish farming, it is hoped that this will ensure the long-term
survival of many threatened species.

Have a (Tight Lines) XMAS and a bumper 2019
www.pattayatrader.com
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“Motor racing is like one big family, ultimately,
and when you come back to it, that's really what
it feels like.”- Mario Andretti
The season finale of the 2018 Thailand Super Series was held
at the Chang International Circuit Buriram on the 27th and
28th of October. After dropping points in previous rounds due
to a pit stop infringement, the team found themselves 16.5
points behind championship leader Alif Hadam, however,
they were still in confident mood as a maximum of 60 points
was still available. For the finale, New Zealander Shaun
Varney would once again co-drive the Porsche 911 with team
owner and #1 driver Thomas Raldorf.

Practice
As always the team and car arrived early in the week to
begin preparations. The Porsche was in fine form as Thomas
clocked his fastest ever time of 1:39.1 around the 4.55km
circuit during the first practice session of the week. During
the next sessions, both Thomas and Shaun tried out different
setups to get the best out of the car before qualifying.

Qualifying
Qualifying did not go as planned as the initial tweaks to
the setup in practice had worked but a driving error from
Thomas and slower traffic hindering Shaun’s flying laps put
them on the back foot. Thomas clocked a 1:39.6 in his
session while the young Kiwi was just fractionally faster
with a 1:39.5 putting them both in 6th place for Race One
and Race Two respectively, while Championship leader Alif
was up to the grid in 2nd place with a 1:38.2.

Photos courtesy of The Baristographer

opening laps. As the pit window grew closer the Porsche
started to have brake issues forcing Shaun to ease off
and when he eventually pitted , the team were 5th in class
and 15th overall. The driver changeover was one of the
quickest the team had ever done, but the nervous pit crew
suspected it may have been too quick….
Thomas took control for stint two and even with the brakes
failing he made his customary Viking charge through the
field. Incidents ahead helped the team’s cause as one of
the leading Toyotas went off into the wall ending his race
while the other Toyota suffered engine issues pushing
them back down the field. With only a few minutes of the
one hour race to go Thomas was now up to an impressive
3rd in class and 10th overall, however, the timing screens
showed investigations were underway on several teams
for pit stop infringements.
Thomas made no further improvements to his position and
finished 3rd in class and 10th overall. The team celebrated
the great effort both drivers had put in and set about
analyzing the pit stop to see if they had released the
car too early. Thomas was then called ominously to the
stewards and after an agonizing few minutes returned with
the news that the team had released the car six seconds
too early resulting in a 36 second penalty. However due to
some cars being over one lap down, other teams receiving
similar penalties and the number 15 car being disqualified
for pitting under a safety car, the team emerged unscathed
and even made up one further place to finish 2nd in class
and 9th overall.

Race One

34

It was a confusing climax to Race One for the Unixx
TR-Motorsport team who were left waiting anxiously for
several hours after the checkered flag had fallen to hear
the official result. Then a trip to the steward’s room along
with six other teams to try and explain the infringements
relating to the compulsory Pit Stops. After a disappointing
qualifying the team were in a despondent mood but as the
race neared they were aware that anything can happen in
Motorsport and usually does, and how right they would be.
Shaun Varney had the challenge of fighting through the
pack from 17th in stint one, and as the lights went green he
quickly set about the task overtaking several cars on the

PATTAYA TRADER
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said of the 2018 season:“We gave it our best shot but
came up just short. The whole team are disappointed
and left to reflect on what might have been this season.
However, that said we are still very proud with what we
have achieved and our progression as a Racing Team.
Congratulations to Alif and the B-Quik Racing Team on
winning the Championship thoroughly deserved and a
great bunch of people.

As Thomas explained what had happened the expressions
on the teams faces quickly changed from agony to ecstasy!
The deficit to the championship leader was now cut to just
9 points with all to play for in Race Two.

Race Two
After the positive result in Race One, the team were
confident of mounting a serious challenge for the title in
Sunday’s Season Finale, unfortunately, it wasn’t to be….
Thomas took control of the 911 for stint one and got off
to a perfect start overtaking 4 cars on the opening lap of
the one hour race. With Championship leader Alif going
well further up the field Thomas maintained his charge and
quickly closed down Porsche Academy driver Will Bamber
in the B-Quik Porsche. Both drivers jostled for position for
several laps until Thomas found an opening and swept
past the young Kiwi and hastened his pursuit of another
B-Quik Porsche a few seconds ahead.
Shortly after the pit window opened the B-Quik Racing
Team brought four of their cars in for the driver changeover,
Thomas stayed out for the next few laps then pitted with
the car in a great position for the second stint. The pit
crew did an outstanding job with a smooth driver transition
and tire change. Kiwi Shaun Varney raced down the pit
lane but radioed back that there was an issue with the
gears. He didn’t hesitate and drew on his experience and
knowledge of the German sports car by pulling over on
the back straight, shutting down the car and initiating a full
restart that thankfully reset the gears unfortunately now at
the back of the field with a mountain to climb. A safety car
period helped the team’s cause as Shaun quickly caught
up but then with just 3 minutes to go the right front brake
caliper failed at turn 12 sending the Porsche into the gravel
trap and just like that the season was over….
Though the team failed to finish race they did end up in
2nd place for the driver's championship. Congratulations
from everyone at Unixx – TR Motorsport to Alif Hamdan on
securing the driver's title, Alif has shown great consistency
throughout the season and is a deserved winner.

I am so lucky for the team I have. Their commitment
and support throughout the year has been incredible,
we have shared the highs and the lows, won together
and lost together. Over the years the camaraderie just
gets stronger and stronger and this is an integral part
of the success we have experienced these last few
years.
The number of fans who joined us for season finale
was very humbling and to see them all in the stands
cheering us on was fantastic, many thanks to all who
have joined us throughout the year, your support is
greatly appreciated and we look forward to welcoming
you again on 2019

Finally, I would like to thank all our sponsors without
whom we would have never made it out of the garage.
Their support allows us to go racing with some of the
finest cars and drivers in South East Asia, I hope every
one of them has enjoyed their time with us and much
like our fans we hope to welcome them back again in
2019 and share even more experiences with us. Even
though the season has only just finished we are already
preparing for 2019, there’s lots to look forward to as we
will have two new cars on the grid and once again Tony
Percy will give it his all in the Thailand Super Series,
and young Victor continue his career development
with the team. We will release more details in the
coming weeks, once again I just want to say thanks
to everyone involved who help to make our team so
special.”
The team would like to thank Unixx Lubricants, Amber
Food & Grapes, AKA Traders, SEARA Sports, Sky Marine
Group, SCAN Global Logistics, Freem Thailand, Retox
Group, Inspire Thailand, B-Quik Racing, PFC Brakes,
MOGIT, Industrial Cutting Services, Grover Grover Tailors,
BK Racing Clutch, Planet Porsche, Human i.t., Thai Visa
and the Pattaya Trader. And a special thanks to the 60 plus
supporters who made the journey to Buriram to cheer on
the team and to all the supporters who followed the team
throughout the season.

Thomas Raldorf team owner of Unixx TR-Motorsport

www.pattayatrader.com

For more information about the team and upcoming events
follow them on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and
Line.
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By Jeff Wylie

PAGS Tournament from Treasure Hill
Course Tests Golfers

A

nother day dawned and golfers descended
en masse on the well maintained Treasure Hill
course for the October PAGS tournament.
Today’s field of 95 players which included 6 Ladies
was testament to the popularity and value this course
represents. Greens were running true, and there must
have been some recent rain as this course always plays
a little long.
The course provided its usual strong challenge. With no
men scoring 40 points or above, Butsaya Chummong (27)
from the Ladies having the best score of the day, with 41
points.
Tommy Marshall (6) continued his recent good form,
winning the Low Gross with a solid, if unspectacular 81,
just edging Peter Park on countback 38/39 on the back 9.
Stephen Hughes (13) with his score of 37 points was good enough to pick up top spot in the A Flight (0 – 13), clearly ahead
of Paul Durkan (8) who signed for 35 points, while also picking up technical prizes on holes 2 and 8. Hannu Simonen (13)
occupied the low spot on the podium, with his 34 points.
The B Flight (14 – 20) was a hotly contested division with countbacks required to separate all placegetters, after they all signed
for 38 points. Glenn Armistead (18) got the best of Seppo Kontio (19) and Donal McGuigan (20) after the Back 9 points were
23, 22 and 16 respectively.
Another headlining score of the day went to the C flight (21+) winner, Erkki Pohja (23) with a fine 39 points, to be the highest
points scorer for the Men. John Fenwick (21) picked up 2nd spot with his 37 points, while the bronze position with 36 points
went to Martin Wyss (37)
Again this month I will throw out a few honorable mentions, to Andre Coetzee, Pete Condict, Howard Marson, Martin Cooke,
and Kevyn Wright who each picked up the maximum 2 technical prizes, well done to all.
Dave and his team once again did a tip top job in the tucker department, with plenty of non golfers coming along to enjoy the
social atmosphere of the evening with their golfing partners, family & friends. As always, there is only 1 person to blame if you
go home hungry from Hemingways after a PAGS presentation.
I look forward to next month’s event at Pattavia on 28 November, as I am sure all who have experienced the PAGS organisation
and hospitality do. Contact Shane on 0859459689, through Facebook, or birdie.in.th for your preferred time slot.
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by Barry Upton

RADIO 96FM + KISS 91.75
‘IT’S CHRISTMAS’, shouts Noddy Holder of Slade
very loudly just in case you didn’t know that the
festive season is upon us once again.Therefore,
over the next few weeks, 96FM will be gradually
feeding in a pot pourri of songs with a yuletide
flavor from ‘Winter Wonderland’ to that popular
Bing Crosby song. However, only in the week of
Christmas will the expected tunes be played with
the rest of the month being taken up with the not
so often heard Christmas songs of yesteryear
plus a few modern pastiches such as a fake
Eminem version of Jingle Bells and a rocked up
Sled Zepplin. It’s all in keeping with the fun upbeat
policy of Pattaya People Radio on 96FM keeping
everyone happy, those who love Christmas….and
those who don’t.
In the meantime, over in our other studio, Kiss 91.75 will be entertaining a younger element with an alternative style of music
and promoting their new baseball hats, mugs and upcoming roadshows.
This means that the two Pattaya People Radio medias will cover a much larger spectrum of listeners providing a bigger stage
for advertisers. Also essential Ex Pat information and events will be covered more widely.
The weekly 96FM schedule is:
8am to 12 noon – Morning Glory with Barry Upton
12 noon to 2pm – Let’s Do Lunch with DJ Johnny P.
2pm to 4pm – Afternoon Delight with DJ D.M.
4pm to 6pm – The Sundowner Show with Barry Upton
6pm to 6.20pm – Thai News
6.20pm to 8am – All Night Long
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be accessed.
The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am and 6pm everyday.
A mixture of commercial fun pop music can be heard ‘all day and all of the night’ under the banner ‘Sunshine Hits on 96’.
The music policy, as programmed by station production manager/presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of experience in
all areas of the music business, is a healthy combination of classic oldies from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s, together with a
splattering of the best of more recent hits including some Country Rock gems and the best of recently produced creative fun
‘Mash Ups’.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com.
96FM & KISS FM – wishing the whole of Pattaya a very merry Christmas.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – Discerningly Festive

T

he only English speaking 24 hour
a day local TV channel, Pattaya
People Television is continuing
to entertain and inform the Ex Pat
community of Pattaya plus many Thai
locals who are known to regularly choose
to watch this mainly English speaking
channel.

Coming up in December are features
covering a diverse range of subjects
here locally, including the new Terminal
21 shopping mall, a new Italian cookery
series, the recent ‘Souled Out’ charity
Northern Soul music night and a host of
‘about town’ round ups.
We hear Santa’s coming to town, so Barry
Upton’s ‘Behind The Music’ Christmas
music video show will be getting an airing together with his brand new Christmas song promo video. Also Kevin’s vlogs are
all about Pattaya and cover subjects as diverse as ‘Retiring On A Budget’, ‘Going To Court’, ‘New Motorbike Laws’, ‘Cheap
Jomtien Beach Front Apartments’, etc., etc..
The very popular ‘Yoga Pose Of The Day’ series with instructions from guru Diana
Mountanous, sponsored by the Zen Cell Rejuvenation Clinic, will continue with new
exercises and postures intended to help health and flexibility. Strike a pose! Plus the
weekly Pattaya Ex Pats Club TV feature with interesting and, sometimes, vital info
from the guest speakers that appear there.
If you have any ideas for features or can recommend interesting people for Barry to
chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series, please contact Pattaya People Media Group
by emailing info@pattayapeople.com.
Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club Insomnia’ are always well featured with
their infomercials lighting up the daily output.
Also, look out for ‘Pattaya and Property Trader’ as Gloria and Barry have a cozy
couch chat as they delve into the current publication.
Finally, the cinema previews are always worth a watch to see what will be showing
at Pattaya’s excellent cinemas.Available on Sophon cable around the clock and
online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com
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RETIRE IN THAILAND BY SUCCESS VISA
Retire in Thailand: Why retire in Thailand?
Thailand is one of the best places in the world to visit on holiday. It is a great holiday destination as the country has beautiful
islands with white,sandy beaches and crystal clear blue water and then lush, green mountains that offer the perfect elements
of exotic beauty coupled with warm and pleasant weather. In fact, many who travel to Thailand fall in love with the country and
wish to retire here later in their lives.
In addition to its natural beauty, it also has considerable advantages for those looking for a quiet and comforting retirement;
Thai people are famous for their hospitality, and the overall cost of living is quite low, meaning that you can maintain a
comfortable lifestyle without a lot of money.
For these reasons, if you are considering retiring in Thailand, you ought to speak with the friendly lawyer at TILA LEGAL about
Thailand's retirement visa.

Retire in Thailand: How to apply for Thailand's retirement visa?
The Thai retirement visa is available to anyone aged 50 years or older who has the financial means to retire in Thailand. The
visa itself is good for as long as a year, and the holder of the Thai retirement visa is allowed to enter or leave the country
as often as he likes during the duration of the visa. While you are a resident, you must report to the nearest department of
immigration every 90 days to complete the 90 days report. This document lets the authorities know where you are living and
ensures that you are safe in that location. If you wish to renew your Thai retirement visa, you may do so one week before the
expiration date of your current visa.
To be eligible for the Thai retirement visa, you must have a Thai bank account and a statement which proves that you have had
a balance of at least 800,000 THB 2 months before your apply for the Thailand retirement visa. Conversely, you are also eligible
if you have a pension of at least 65,000 THB per month. However, if you wish to retire in Thailand, but lack these financial
requirements, we can help to find an agreeable arrangement although in addition, you must first have a Thai non-immigrant
visa as well.
If you do decide to retire in Thailand, please consult the lists below . There are two options, dependent upon whether you are
currently living in Thailand or in your home country. Both are incredibly easy, and at Success Visa, we will ensure that the entire
process is quick and runs smoothly for you.

Retire in Thailand: Requirements
• Age 50 years or older.
• Thai bank account with a balance of at least 800,000 THB or a pension
• of 65,000 THB or a combination of both (see below).

Financial Requirements for Thailand Retirement Visa
1. Bank account showing THB 800,000 or
2. Monthly pension of at least THB 65,000
3. Combination (bank account + monthly pension x 12 = 800,000)
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
hen people come and live in Thailand one of the things that is often neglected is medical insurance. In their home
country they are so used to rolling up at their doctor or hospital and not having to pay anything out of their own
pocket

Thailand is different. If you do not have medical insurance you will have to pay for treatment out of your own pocket. If you
have neither any treatment needed will be withheld. The situation has got so bad the several of the Embassies have issued
warnings about people being underinsured or not insured. I quote from the British Embassy warning of 1st February 2016:
“Based on British Embassy figures in 2015, more than 80% of British residents in Thailand over the age of
51 who received consular assistance after being hospitalised did not have medical insurance, despite the
relatively common need for medical care”
Layla Slater MBE, HM Consul to Thailand said: “ Thailand is one of the top tourist and retirement destinations. Medical
treatment can cost thousands of pounds and returning home may not be an option for everyone.. In many cases there will be
a direct financial impact on family and friends. The British Embassy endeavours to work with charitable organisations and do
everything we can to help people, but we cannot pay medical bills or fly people home. That is why we encourage people to
make provision for their health and medical needs when choosing to live abroad, as it is the most reliable way to ensure that
costs are covered”
Whatever nationality you are it is essential that you have medical insurance. Unfortunately many people think “It will never
happen to me”. However it does to a surprisingly high number of people. I have known of instances where treatment has cost
over $100000. It is quite common if someone has been in an accident for the total cost to exceed $50000. When you consider
that Thailand has the second highest death rates on the roads in the world and there are uninsured drivers everywhere
accidents are a very common occurrence.
You can obtain local medical insurance that can work out relatively cost effective or you might want to choose full international
cover which costs more but has more extensive cover.
Whatever your needs I recommend you get in touch with us as we can offer free impartial advice as well as being able to give
the very best in quotes.

We can be contacted on tel 08 7831 7834 or email admin@expatfinance.org
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Deportation in Thailand

eportation is the lawful expulsion from a country of a
foreign national or a group of foreign nationals whose
presence is unlawful or prejudicial. What is the difference
between Deportation and Blacklisting? Blacklisting means that
aside from expulsion, you are also barred from visiting Thailand
for the rest of your life. Deportation has a shorter effective period
than blacklisting; you can go back to Thailand after the expiration
or withdrawal of the deportation order.
In case there is an order of deportation, the competent official
may order the foreigner to stay at any prescribed place or he may
order the alien to report to him according to a prescribed date,
time, and place with Security or with Security and Bond while
waiting for the foreigner to be deported. The competent official
may also detain the foreigner at any given place as necessary.
The most common reason for deportation is overstaying one’s
visa. Other reasons include the following:
The foreigner is deemed a threat to national security.
The foreigner is a fugitive or an individual who is on the run
from the law. The foreigner has insufficient documentation or
authorization for traveling to Thailand.
Overstaying is the act of staying in Thailand beyond the given
period of permission to stay on your visa. It is your sole
responsibility to leave Thailand or extend your visa.
If a local police office catches you with an overstayed visa,
you will be transported to Bangkok for processing and charge
you with overstay. Immigration may hold you for 48 hours for
investigation and may be extended to 7 days, if needed. The
court must approve any detention longer than 7 days. Therefore,
you are more likely to appear before a judge within 7 days after

www.pattayatrader.com

By Magna Carta Law Office

being arrested.
The court will then issue a court order to deport. Once you have a
tentative date of repatriation, you or your representative will have
to arrange to get a ticket to leave Thailand and return to your
country. You will also need to settle the fee for your transportation
to the airport.
The expense of deportation shall be charged to the owner or
person in charge of the conveyance, which brought the foreigner
into the Kingdom. If there appears to be no owner or person in
charge of the conveyance, the foreigner committing the act will
have to pay the expense of deportation.
In the airport, you shall
be accompanied by a
police officer who holds
your passport, check you
in and accompany you
through immigration up
to the airplane 15 minutes
before your flight.
You should try to resolve
this problem as soon
as possible if you find
yourself overstaying. It is
best to report to the Thai
immigration office and
explain your situation, pay
the appropriate fines and
face the consequences.
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This Box
can be yours
only 900 Baht
contact us now
pattayatrader@
pattaytrader.com
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Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN: SALWR2FV0HA676266S tock
#: P6476My price $47,984 Vehicle
Overview Trim V6 Supercharged
HSEExterior Color Gray Interior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com
Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors
(urgent Sale)
toyota
vios
2013White1500
CC45,000SedanAutomatic
transmission( automatic gear )Full
option ( top option - bluetooth carkit - usb and aux input jack - voice
command , airbag , powerful sound
system ,... )Special Edition ( interior
decoration all dark blue - seats dark
blue leather )New tires ( bought in
december 1st 2017 - 5 days ago)
Many accessories ( flaps - wing shade )Gas of air conditioner just
renewedRegistered on 2013 ( 2556)
Powerful - fast and beautiful car with
so many optionsSo clean and look
new cari Read Less
120,000 THB
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com
Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-flush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

Cars and trucks
Honda Crv (december 2002)

Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways
Honda
serviced
One
farang
ownerVery good condition211,000
Km
180,000 THB
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th
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Motorcycle
2015 Honda Forza 300 Abs From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition

2014 Honda Forza 300 ABS From
To First Owner / Low Mileage And
Perfect Condition / 16,534 Kms / %
95 perfect condition / New Tyres /
Black Colour / 118000 Baht / Phone
: 0969628977
118,000 THB
Phone: 0969628977
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com
Honda Forza 300 Abs 2013 Black

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com
2014 Suzuki Swift

Very good looking car with unique
pink/purple and black design with
special headlights and alloy wheels
added. Good condition, economical,
very reliable with only 23,000 km and
one owner from new. Call Natcha on
08 3237 6339. Speaks both Thai and
English. Pattaya area. Excellent value
at THB300,000.
300,000 THB
Email: alxdewit@gmail.com

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf
Specification, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com
Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk
Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance?
If anything should go wrong with
your health in Thailand you will
have to pay for it yourself unless
you have medical insurance. We
are experts in finding the right
insurance for you from local low
cost schemes to comprehensive
cover world wide with international
insurers. Whatever your needs talk
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Honda Forza 300 Transmission
automatique système Start Kick
Start / main Démarreur électrique
Système de freinage Frein à disque 2
roues Kilométrage 8,387 km. Couleur
Noir Année 2013 Type de vélo BIG
SCOOTER
65,000 THB
Email: bruno041ch@gmail.com
2016 Kawasaki H2 R

2016 KAWASAKI H2R 2016 Kawasaki
H2R, M4 Exhaust, Must See, Excellent
Condition,Always
garage,Never
been dump and everything works
as it should.For more info contact via
whatsapp at..+97155 456 2796
3,500 THB
Email: rolandmarck001@gmail.com
Yamaha Acoustic
guitar v good cond
4,500 THB
Email: amptronique@gmail.com
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Honda Forza 300 Good Condition

2013 Yamaha R1 For Sale
Whatsapp Me..+1(410) 449-5439

Business
Traditional Healer And Astrologer
, +27833147185 To Bring Back
Lost Lovers Love Spells

Honda Forza 300 Good Condition
2013 Model white colour 16437 kms
on clock and tyres are good condition
3 Owners from new Greenbook +
Honda service book + 2 keys Engine
is good condition, it’s have couple
small scratches but never been an
accident Price : 120000 BAHT
120,000 THB
Email: cabuk@trimsj.com
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

My bike runs very well and in
good condition. never been in any
accident and has no scratch on it.
the bike is very clean and just like
new motorcycle.it has very low mil. it
will comes with bike stand and two
helmet.If you are interested to buy
this bike, Whatsapp: +1(410) 449-5439
87,000 THB
Email: jimmybusak110@gmail.com
2012 Honda Cbr600rr, Whatsap.
number On +905387437771

2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya
15,898 Kms First registered date :
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new
Tyres are good condition Bike is in
fantastic condition, never accident or
fall down, no damages Green book
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 /
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500 THB
Email: nicolas@mozej.com
2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red 300
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Seaview Beach Loft Near Pattaya
180 degree seaview from 2 windows
in the 4th floor, 106 sqm, fully rebuilt
2 years ago, huge pool opposite
condo entrance, 50 meters from a
small beach, perfect for windsurfing
or paddeling, luxury flat , like a
open plan loft, one bathroom one
bedroom , but office or guestroom
can be changed in a second
bedroom. fully furnished , expensive
kitchen, new washingmachine, big
television, inbuilt ceiling speakers,
matress for 35000 baht, very cosy
sofas one minute drive to the
highway bangkok and rayong
24,000 THB
Email: stormsecuritie@aol.com

Electronics

Food and Drink
Interested buyers who is ready for
purchase, do contact me for more
details and information on my
whatsap number aboveCondition:
UsedYear: 2012Make: HondaModel:
CBR600RRCategory: SportbikeType:
MotorcycleMileage:
4824Primary
Color: WhiteEngine Size: 599 cc cc
60,000 THB
Email: mohamadsaungweme@
gmail.com

Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb
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9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest
you are earning on your savings?
How would you like to earn 9% per
year guaranteed. For further details
get in touch with NRG Tel: 062898
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Router High Power D-link (new)

Businesses for sale

Price: US $1 895,00 Stock #: 300323
Exterior Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition:
SalvageVehicle
DescriptionThis
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for the
warranty details specific to this vehicle.
60,646 THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

My spells work and they work fast
to bring back your lover and even
mend things to lead to a happily ever
after remarriage. Lost love spells to
bring back boy/girlfriend you love
but left you No matter how many
years you have been away from each
other my powerful lost love spells
will work for you and bring back
that ex-boy/girlfriend you still love
in a few days. Even if the mistake was
yours and you pushed away your
boy/girlfriend; as long as you truly
love h/her, my lost love spells will
succeed for you even after breaking
up with h/her as long as you want to
get another chance with you ex-boy/
girlfriend again. My love portions can
also help you bring back a lost lover,
help you find a rich lover, help you
attract the Person you want and help
you make someone fall in love with
you, for single m/women and gay/
Lesbians are there to help you with
all the love problems faced by single
women and homosexuals/lesbians
to find a lover of your choice.
100 THB
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com

Investments

22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000 THB
Email: alauto@me.com

Home Made Cookies., Cookie Hut.
The Most Delicious.

Cookie Hut , the homemade
cookies. We select the best material.
Produce with clean and care. No
color and additives added.
Seal
every piece to preserv before pack in
charming package. Best impressive
souvenier in every special occasion.
Please visit our shop in Nonthaburi
or our web : cookieshut dot comLINE
ID : at_your_service
55 THB
Email: cookiehut@hotmail.com

For sale Router D-Link (new)AC
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More
information will be provided if you
contact me.
1,600 THB
Phone: 843088300
Phone: +66843088300
Email: rbahni@outlook.com
Baikal Giant X10 ∕ Baikal Giant
B - 62, 760 THB This is brand new with
complete accessories and warranty.
Price: 62, 760 THB Specifications:
X11 ∕ Quark ∕ Qubit ∕ MyriadGroestl ∕ Skein Hash Rate:10GH ∕
s (±5%) Power supply: ATX Power
(12V 6Pin connector * 6) Interface:1
X Ethernet Temp Operation:0 40?
Dimension:312mm (L) x 125mm (W)
x 130 (H) Weight:3800g
62 THB
Email: parker.pe7@yandex.com
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Selling :yamaha Tyros 5
Workstation,mackie Tt
System32,korg Pa4x

Desktop PCs

Selling : Nikon D5 Digital
Camera,nikon D D810

Acer Wmr Vr Headset

We offer genuine, personalized
customer service and trustworthy
professional service.We are an
authorized dealer for hundreds of
name brands,Our sales team has
hands on knowledge of the products
we sell.We have affiliations and
certifications with the industries
best.Secure track able insured
shipping and Standard manufacturer
warranty.
2,300 THB
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.
com

VR Headset as new in box with all
cables and controllers.FREE delivery in
Pattaya Area. https://www.acer.com/
ac/en/US/content/series/wmr#_
_ga=2.258477834.1842971380.
1528881318-2093685622.15254
35154
Price 15,000 THB
Phone: 0617787653
Email: paulrogers@voovagroup.com
Antminer S9 With Power Supply
From Bitmain New In Box

Mobile Phones
Apple Iphone X 256gb Unlocked
== $700

Antminer s9 with power supply from
bitmain New in BoxPRICE: 31,800
THBThis is brand new Original
Anminer with complete accessories
and warranty.Antminer S9APW3++
Power Supply UnitPower Cords
31,800 THB
Email: rayanzay@hotmail.com
We sell all series of brand new
original factory unlocked Apple
iPhone’s and we sell at wholesale
price and retail price. ========
========================
Apple iPhone X 256GB Unlocked ==
$700 Apple iPhone X 64GB Unlocked
== $670 Apple iPhone 8 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $650 Apple iPhone 8
Plus 64GB Unlocked == $600 Apple
iPhone 8 256GB Unlocked == $570
Apple iPhone 8 64GB Unlocked ==
$550 Apple iPhone 7 Plus 256GB
Unlocked == $520 Apple iPhone 7
Plus 128GB Unlocked == $500 Apple
iPhone 7 256GB Unlocked == $470
Apple iPhone 7 128GB Unlocked ==
$450 Apple iPhone 6s Plus 128GB
Unlocked == $420 Apple iPhone 6S
Plus – 64GB Unlocked == $400 Apple
iPhone 6S Plus – 16GB Unlocked ==
$400
700 THB
Email: jjconrow1@gmail.com
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Cameras
Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is
A Usa Model

I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last
month as a second 1DX and never
took out of the box except for the
pictures you see here. There are
ZERO actuations on the camera as
it is still wrapped up in the original
packaging from canon.for further
details about this item kindly
whatsapp me +61488894008
86,468 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.com

CAMERA LIMITED we deal in all kind of
original camera with full accessories
and international manufacturer
warranty we ship and delivered
to our customer’s destination in
good and perfect condition.Camera
Limited was a registered online
store and we serve our customer’s
perfectly and smoothly.You can
contact us for more information
on how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp
Call/Chat : +254770576631Canon
EOS 1D X Mark II Digital SLRCanon
EOS 5D Mark IV 30.4MP Digital
SLRCanon EOS 5D Mark III 24105mm DSLRCanon EOS 6D - 20.2
MP, SLRCanon EOS 70D 20.2MP
Digital SLRNikon D5 Digital Camera
20.8MP DSLRNikon D850 Digital
SLRNikon D D810 Digital SLRNikon
D750 Digital SLRNikon D D7200 24.2
MP Digital SLRContact us for more
information about other cameras
and how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp Call/
Chat : +254770576631
700 THB
Email: camera_limited@dr.com

Employment
Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent
housemaid to take care of 2
apartments in the Jomtien area.
You will be available on 2 days per
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to
maintain the condominiums in a
clean and presentable condition.
We are looking for a flexible and
dedicated housekeeper and offer
a pleasant work environment and
good salary. If interested, please call
0841545046 (Thai/English).
5,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com

Hobby and
Sport
Bicycles
51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

ForsaleItem condition:UsedPrice:US
$3,100.00Brand:
CervéloFrame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing
Number of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C
Color: BlackApproximate weight
Weight: 6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide
FREE EMS shipping, handling and
insurancePlease contact us for
any additional information and or
imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-3943773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

Home and
Garden
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano
Di2
SW-R671Bottom
Bracket Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers
TRP HY/RDBrake Levers Shimano
Ultegra Di2 6871Cassette Shimano
Ultegra 6800, 11-28Chain Shimano
HG701Crankset Shimano Ultegra
6800, 11-28Fork Cervelo AllCarbon,
P5XFrame
Material
Monocoque Carbon Construction
Front Derailleur Shimano Ultegra
Di2 6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8
- 1 1/8 Pedals Not IncludedRear
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Rotors TRP-25, 160mmSaddle
ISM PS 1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X
With Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo
P5X IntegratedTires Continental
Attack/Force, 700x22/24cWheel Front HED Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear
HED Jet 9 PlusWorldwide FREE EMS
shipping, handling and insurance
Please contact us for any additional
information and or imagesWhatsapp
me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Leak Detector
Water leak portable detection kit
(Model pqxt - CL200). Recent import
from China to trace an underground
leak at my home and now surplus
to requirements. Complete in metal
transit box with all documentation.
For sale at a discountd price. Phone
0817624676 for details.
40,000 THB
Email: glenny@csloxinfo.com
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Pets

Garden
Trees For Sales

Sony Playstation 4 Ps4 500gb
Glacier White Console - Used Great
Condition
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Almost like new only used for 3
months.
1,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

Pedigree Scottish Fold Kittens

Games and Toys

Platform: Sony PlayStation 4Hard
Drive Capacity: 500GB Brand:
SonyMPN:
CUH-1200AB02Model:
PlayStation 4 - OriginalType:
Home Console Country/Region of
Manufacture: United StatesRegion
Code: Region-Free Bundle Listing:
NoColor:
WhiteA/V
Output(s):
HDMIfor further details about
this item kindly whatsapp me
+61488894008
6,886 THB
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

Wheel Chair

Over 100 palm trees for sale, range
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in
batches or the whole lot in one sale.
Suit new project or landscaper. 5001000 baht each, depending on size.
Kao Talo area. Email only for further
information. No phone calls please.
Some frangipani trees for sale too,
various sizes.
500 THB
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

Furniture
Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet
with Mirrored front, stainless steel
handle. Unit is only one year old and
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB
Email: jenson.david@aol.com

Pedigree Scottish FOLD kittens
available for reservation. Big chunky
round headed babies with plush
coats and beautiful little tightly
folded ears. Two boys Kitten all will
have 4 x vet checks 2 x Vaccinations
Microchip in your name Bathed nails
clipped Wormed and flea treated
These beautiful chunky babies are
been raised in our home.with 4
little children and our dogs. I am
a registered breeder. All our cats
are tested for genetic diseases and
our cats are clear of FIV and Felv by
blood testing We pride ourselves
on healthy stable kittens and are
well socialized and great with
children and other pets. All our cats
and kittens are raised on premium
quality foods which you will receive
free samples of The sire of this litter
is a Double Grand Champion who is
just divine... These babies are much
loved and handled by small children
everyday.....marianaliersen@gmail.
com
500 THB
Email: zizzziadnane9@gmail.com
Walker

used only for 2 months and perfect
condition
300 THB Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

Services
Business support
Mc Property Thailand (pattaya)
MC Property Thailand is under the
Magna Carta Group of Companies.
We have a well-known reputation
for being a professional and expert
in a wide array of legal, accounting
and financial services in and around
Pattaya. In creating this new Real
Estate Division, it is one of our aims
to help homeowners or business
owners looking to sell their property,
to find prospective buyers. At the
same time, help prospective buyers
to find and acquire their dream
property. We welcome any property
owners to tie-up with us by listing
the property and we will advertise
it in our website and all social media
platforms. We have a licensed and
trained Real Estate Brokers who
could help to reach prospective
buyers.
Email: info@magnacarta.co.th

Teaching and
education
Thai Language Private Teacher
Searching for an experienced Thai
language teacher for regular lessons
in the Jomtien area. This is a part time
job for a patient and enthusiastic
person, teaching schedule is flexible
to suit your own requirements. If you
are interested in this opportunity or
need additional information, please
give me a call at 0819963692.
9,000 THB
Phone: 0819963692
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
Do 2018 STOKKE XPLORY TRAVEL
SYSTEM - XPLORY V6 STROLLER
WITH BLACK FRAME AND STOKKE
PIPA CAR SEAT , WHAT’S INCLUDED
Chassis with leatherette handle
Complete seat with leatherette seat rail
Shopping bag (black)
Canopy with visor
Baby pad infant insert
Footrest with footrest padding
Harness protector
Stokke PIPA by Nuna infant car seat
Stokke PIPA base Price 36,947 Baht
customer care whatsapp sales
number :+17193943773
Skype: sales.trendi
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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ACROSS

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Entrust (7)
5. Small thin biscuit (5)
8. Dissonance (5)
9. Projecting upper floor (7)
10. The sheltered side (7)
12. Unvarnished (5)
13. Scheme (6)
15. Become visible (6)
18. Flowed back (5)
19. Athlete (7)
21. Hinged window blind (7)
22. Slight push (5)
23. Two or more contesting
groups (5)
24. Striking (7)

1. Gem (5)
4. Shade of yellow tinged with
orange (7)
8. Symetrically arranged (7)
9. Pouch (3)
10. Two-wheeled vehicle (7)
11. Publish (5)
12. Patisserie (6)
14. Syntactic category (6)
17. Wanderer (5)
19. Stone pillar (7)
22. Mesh (3)
23. Floorshow (7)
24. Stayed clear from (7)
25. Groups of cattle (5)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Tapers (7)
2. Inexperienced (5)
3. Frozen water (3)
4. Personify (6)
5. Decorative covering (9)
6. Photographic film (7)
7. Synthetic silklike fabric (5)
11. Short accounts of incidents (9)
14. Quashed (7)
16. Private place with peace
and quiet (7)
17. Marine mammal (6)
18. Alleviates (5)
20. Emblem (5)
22. Nothing (3)

1. Jests (5)
2. Male witch or demon (7)
3. Source of illumination (5)
4. Remuneration (6)
5. Surreptitious (7)
6. Hazards (5)
7. Type of power (7)
12. Very rich vein of precious ore (7)
13. Made smaller (7)
15. Vagrant (7)
16. Prohibit (6)
18. Slogan (5)
20. Planet (5)
21. Praise (5)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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